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couple things that I wanna just put out there
regarding the person of Jesus
to think about during the holidays
No. 1 um
Jesus is the Redeemer and I feel like
there's
so many things that God is going to be redeeming
this year
and I want you to posture yourself for redemption
so that when he does it you're like
oh that's right
he didn't forget about those promises that he told me
and he's redeeming everything that was lost
let me give you the definition of redeemer
it means to gain or regain possession of something
to gain or regain possession of something
that's what the word redeem means
and it goes on to say
to gain or regain possession of something
in exchange for payment God gave his life
to redeem the dream that he's put inside your heart
and we have to go through process
we have to go through all kinds of things
people matter the process matters
you can't speed it up and
God's mercy
is trying to make sure that we don't slow it down
and so we wanna make sure to get into alignment
the best that we can but he's the Redeemer
and he's gaining or regaining
possession
of the promises that he put inside your heart
I was studying um
this week just cause I love the word
and I was at this place in exodus where Moses is um
going down to mount uh
Horeb or the region of Horeb



because he had just killed an Egyptian
he's got this justice heart and an Egyptian was
um fighting and he killed an Egyptian
Egyptian and then he takes off running for his life
he gets down to Midian
and he connects with a pagan Midian high priest
who used to go up on Mount Horub
and do his pagan rituals
he connects with that guy
ends up marrying his daughter
his daughter becomes his wife
and then the the place where um Jethro
the Midian high priest
used to go up and do his thing on the high place
god encounters Moses at that same place
at the burning bush experience
and from that time on it's called the mountain of god
total redemption total
totally snagged that high place and said
I'm going to use that
I thought the same thing in regards to Jerusalem
going there it's magnificent
because you literally go up to the top of the hill
to go to Jerusalem but Jerusalem was a pagan
jebeauite high place before David captured it
and it became the epicenter of the kingdom of god
after David captured it
many kings and leaders had tried to capture it
but failed to do so
and David captured it with the worshipping heart
and the Holy High place of the Jesuits
became Jerusalem
the epicenter of the Lord God's a Redeemer
he took that place and said
I'm using it how about the cross
I was thinking of the cross
and I heard my good friend
Johnny Enlo talking on this yesterday
I think it was and he was thinking the same thing I was
and that was that the cross was a pagan torture uh
instrument and it became the salvation of the world
the cross didn't start with Jesus
he said I can use that they think
they're going to use it for
what they normally use it for
but from this time on that cross
which was used many times



times before Jesus became known now
as the instrument for the salvation of the world
don't tell me god doesn't redeem
he'll use anything
he's just that huge he's just that big
something started out being his
and then they went pagan and then he redeems him back
some things just in your Bible just started out pagan
and God said I'm using it
the whole term Ecclesia was a non Christian term
god says I'm using it so when God said
here's my church
and the gates of hell will not prevail against it
he uses the word eclusia which is a Roman term
it is not a Christian term
everybody loves that but God says
you know what
that's the best word actually that describes my church
I'm snagging it
don't tell me God's not a redeemer
look at your life
people look at my life and they just think gosh
Bobby was just Christian he was
he was born in white tennis
he was he just been a Christian his whole life
and probably you know
never sinned I mean
you can probably look at me now and think that
I get that I totally get it
um but if you heard half of my story
I think that it would encourage you to go
oh my goodness
there is hope for anybody
there is hope any
any mom or dad that's praying for their wayward child
you just come and talk to me
I'll give you 10 minutes of my story
you'll be like yes
there is hope there is hope
I mean I often I think about it and I just thank God
I'm like Lord
thank you for praying mom
thank you so much and
and I have this connection with my mom
cause I know that she spent so much time on her face
so that God would set a trap for me
to bring redemption in my life



you gotta pray in mama
you do not stand a chance
that's the bottom line that is the bottom line
praying dads do well too
but there's something about
if you read the story
every woman in Scripture that came to the Lord
with the burning heart not one of them did he deny
not one of them
I wanted a
really highlight redemption for you this year
because that's exactly what God's doing
he's redeeming your story
he's redeeming the promises
he's redeeming your children
he's redeeming all that was lost
that's by definition the word redemption
he's seeking out the things that were lost
and he's making sure that
all of those things are redeemed
and I felt like the Lord says
I'm making the enemy pay
he's going to catch the enemy for you
he's gonna present the enemy to you
and he's going to make the enemy pay
Bible says if you catch the thief
he has to pay 10 fold
and so that's what's happening
the lord's catching the thief in your life
and in the life of your children
in the life of your business
and he's going to make the devil pay tenfold
now I also see um
the Lord releasing a spirit of worship
God is raising up a spirit of worship in this house
I wanna prophesy it directly to this house
and we're not just a worshipping church
because we've got great musicians
I love that part of it
but that's not what makes a worshipping house
what makes a worshipping house is
because the spirit of god stirs our hearts
and the heart of the people
to live a lifestyle of the awareness of his goodness
that's what makes us a worshipping people
and that's what I'm praying for all of us this year
is that we're constantly aware of the goodness of god



and the bright product of that in your life
is you just worship it's just
thank you Lord
thank you Lord
all throughout life so
that when we come here
worship is not a struggle
worship is like easy at the drop of a hat
we worship why
because we live a lifestyle of worship
when you do that
there's nothing that can stand in your way
from the power of
what corporate worship is supposed to be
so I'm I'm thanking God for the musicians
but I'm also praying and asking the intercessors
pray for the church to have a lifestyle
of encountering the goodness of God
because that's what it takes
to have a worshipping house
the reality of the goodness of god
we will kiss the sun in public and not be ashamed
it's time to start worshipping
it's time to start dancing
it's time to stop caring what people think about you
and kiss the sun in public
and that kind of spirit of worship is so contagious
isn't it see someone doing that next to you
you just you just wanna worship the Lord
the spirit of worship
that's what the world needs to see
is us worshipping the Lord
that's the best form of evangelism
is just worshipping God worship the Lord
that's what the world needs to see
the spirit of worship actually is the culture of heaven
the spirit of worship
will take our praise from being a sacrifice
and it'll make it a joy the joy of our lives
so the enemy will try to get you to focus on you
who get you to try to focus on your weakness
but the spirit of worship will rush in
and set your focus on heaven's intention
to glorify Jesus
that's what the spirit of worship does
all right yeah
there may be all these things going on lateral



but the spirit of worship will actually help you
focus right on Jesus
and then worship will come right into your being
come right back to you if you've lost it
and you'll find oh wait
that's what happens when I focus on Jesus
spirit of worship is meant to glorify Jesus
and worship will be the result of a church
who has seen the risen king
can you say amen to that
so I just prophesy the spirit of worship over you
over your house over this house
over your lifestyle it's just again
to keep it simple
it's the byproduct of encountering the goodness of God
Lord thank you for your goodness
I mean this season
make sure to take time with your family
and just thank him for the goodness
maybe after you've opened presents
maybe after you shared that meal together
let's just circle up guys
and let's just thank God for his goodness
we're doing that right now
as an expression of who he is
and just remind everyone of why we're gathering
it's really the goodness of God
and the more we think of the goodness of God
the more we become the goodness of God
that's how it works
also here's something I was hearing for this season
and on into the New Year
that the Lord is raising up Wonder Women
wonder women and God's doing something in women
that I just wanna speak to
he said this to me God says
I'm releasing women
who will operate in the wonders of my kingdom
tell women to rise up to the wonder of my power
women have kept the faith
women are full of courage
women are ready to release my power
women will not deny me women will stand beside me
tell the world that my wonder women are being released
they've they've stood through testing
they've walked through the fire and now they will
under to the world can you say men to that



so we just release wonder women
Lord that you're doing all over the planet right now
signs wonders miracles
God I thank you for these wonder women in Jesus name
he was also speaking to me about the unseen realm
and that moment in 2nd King 6
when Elijah was praying for his servant
and the servant wasn't able to see
all the angel armies that were with them
and he said there are more with us
meaning the angel armies than those who are with them
he didn't just say there are more with us than them
he said there are more with us than those with them
when your eyes are open
you can see the demonic side of things
and those who are with them
but then
you also look and see that there are more with us
the angel army than there are on the demonic side
and that's something that our eyes are being open
to see right now
sure it
it doesn't take much discernment to see
where the enemies at but where's God
where's God
there are more with us than those who are with them
and we need to have a keen discernment that points out
not just where the demonic are with them
but where god is with us and that's super important
so there's Grace on open the eyes of my heart
is what I've been praying for you and for myself
open the eyes of my heart now
faith is the substance of things hoped for
the evidence or the proof of things not seen for
by it people of old obtain their testimony
and by faith
we understand that the world has been created
watch this by the word of god
so that what is seen has not been made out of things
visible
everything that seen was not made out of visible things
how important is the unseen realm to you
if everything that is seen now
was first in the unseen realm
how important is the unseen realm
there are people who say the scene
realm is more important than the unseen realm



you can't divide the two
if you're walking in the kingdom
you cannot
people will try to discount the unseen realm
they will tell you that
the scene realm is more important
little do they understand that
while there's so clings to the scene realm
their faith is being stolen from them
faith is found in believing
for things that you cannot see
everything that was created and made visible
was first created in the unseen realm
if you discount the unseen realm
then you reject the spirit of creation
and build the tower of Self effort in its place
fear and the religious spirit want what is seen
while the supernatural waits
for someone to believe
that the unseen is real enough to manifest
I was sitting there
as the Holy Spirit was telling me this
just going yes
yes yes
I can feel the urgency of God saying
I need some people to believe for the unseen realm
he went on to say this
god is opening the eyes of our heart
to see what is already there
that's the point when Gahazi's eyes were open
it didn't make the angel armies appeared
it allowed him to see what was already there
talk about that winning team
we'll have such a great sense of winning
if we're able to see
and know that the angel armies are already around you
they're already there it's not
oh Lord
bring them
we've already known that
the Bible says angels have been sent
ministering spirits to minister to the saints
mom turn off your phone please my goodness
I don't get to do that very often
gosh
so god is opening the eyes of our heart
to see what is already there



once we see the unseen and the scene realms
super imposed over one another
we will understand that
it's foolish to see them separately
once we see the unseen and the scene realm
super imposed over one another
we will see that it's foolish to see them separate
the awareness of the angelic
the tangibility of God's presence gold
silver other supernatural provision
I see just appearing out of nowhere
because we chose to believe in the unseen realm
it has no option but to manifest
god has reserved many signs and wonders for the season
and Holy Spirit will open the eyes of our heart to see
what is real
what's real there is real here
what's real there is real here
we better get a mindset about that
there's no separation
if we're if we're bringing the kingdom
if we're bringing heaven on earth
you have no option but to believe if it's real there
then it needs to be real here if it's real there
it's real here alright lastly
I wanna read you a story
one of my favorite in scripture
Jay who rides and I can't give you Jay who
without a little bit of techno music
so you gotta bring that for me
alright 2nd King Chapter 9
I'm just gonna leave this story quickly
and let it speak for itself
second Kings chapter 9
verse 1 meanwhile
Elisha the prophet
had summoned a member of the group of the prophets
get ready to travel he told him
and take this flask of olive oil with you
go to Ramau Gilead
and find Jehu the son of Jehosifat
remember Jehosifat who sent out the armies
they worshipped before it was the worshipping army
and the spirit of worship fell on them
and the Lord confused
the armies that were coming against King Jehovah
well this is his son



find Jehu the son of Jehovah
son of nimshi
and call him into a private room away from his friends
sometimes to hear the Lord
you've got to come away from your friends
and pour the oil over his head
and say to him this is what the Lord says
I anoint you king of Israel
and then after you've done that
open the door and run for your life
the prophets were always appreciated in those days
and not to this day
so Jay who left the others
and he went into the house
and the young prophet poured oil on Jay
who's head and said this is what the Lord
the god of Israel says I anoint you
king over the lord's people Israel
you are to destroy the family of Ahab
your master your king
in this way I will avenge the murder of my prophets
and all the Lord servants who were killed by Jezebel
remember that
Verse 17 now
the watchman was standing on the tower of Jezreel
and he saw the company of Jehu
Jay who got a vision
because the word of God was spoken over him
and it goes it's time to take that spirit of Jay
Jezebel out of the land
and he says you go after Jezebel and the house of Ahab
the rebellious the prophet
false prophet of the Lord
who's come against the prophets of God
and I'm just telling you right now
even I could hear as the Lord was speaking this to me
I could hear the chariots of Jehu
beginning to ride throughout the land
to go take out that spirit of Jezebel
so J J who left the others and went into the house
and the young prophet poured oil on him
and gave him that commission
and now Jehu is riding up to Jezreel
to do what he was commissioned to do
and now
the watchman was standing on the tower in Jezreel
and he saw the company of Jehu as he came



and he says I see the company
and Joe Ram said
take a horseman and send him to meet them and ask
is your intention peace
so Horseman went out to meet him
and this is what the king says
is your intention peace but Jay
who said how is peace
any business of yours
turn and get behind me or follow me
and the watchmen reported the messenger came to them
but he did not return and then he said
sent a second horseman and he came to them and said
this is what the king says is your intention peace
and Jay who answered
how is peace any business of yours
in other words you do everything but peace
why are you even asking this question
and Jay who answered
how is peace any business of yours
turn and follow me in other words get out of my way
and the watchmen reported he came up to them
but he did not return
and the driving is like the driving of Jehu
the son of nimshi for he drives furiously
and when Jezebel the Queen Mother
heard that Jehu had come to Jezreel
she painted her eyelids and fixed her hair
and sat at the window
and when Jay who entered the gate of the place
she shouted at him have you come in peace
you murderer
you're just like Zimry who murdered his king
and Jay who looked up at her at the window and shouted
who is on my side
and two or three eunuchs looked at him
throw her down Jay
who yelled
and she
that harlot that Jezebel
that false prophet was thrown down
and the Lord started showing me
I could literally hear the chariot the
the horse hoofs of the chariots of Jehu
riding into Jezreel
to bring down that spirit of Jezebel
now Jezebel is not just found in a woman



although it was in this scripture
but um
it's method or focus is to undermine the prophetic
to cause a division to happen in the prophetic
that spirit of Jezebel can fall on a man
that can fall on a woman but I will tell you this
and nobody ever talks about this
that for every Jezebel there's always a passive Ahab
who did nothing to make the corrections in her life
that he should have
I'm always looking
where is passivity
cause Jezebels get formed in a vacuum of passivity
when you're not bold enough to deal with the issues
and God is saying I'm raising up jayhoos
who will ride
and be bold enough to deal with the issues
and not be afraid of what man thinks about you
sure enough that Jezebel will make herself look good
she'll put that makeup on and the Lord says
throw her down I've got one place for Jezebel
and it's again
it's not just a person it is a spirit
we have got nothing to do with that
under mining spirit of Jezebel
we want nothing to do that
not in your home I don't care if somebody's winning
I don't care if somebody's in your position
that you rightfully have
do not enter into that spirit of Jezebel
no matter what happens in 2023
and the spirit of god I just pray even in your dreams
you'll hear Jehu writing and you'll know
god is coming to cast down that spirit of Jezebel
for you
now god is raising up Jehu's
who will ride furiously with an urgency
to throw down that spirit of Jezebel
who kills the prophets
he will deliver the church from the spirit of Jezebel
and the trap that has been laid for the prophets
he will spring on Jezebel
for every Jezebel there is an Ahab
who is passive and would not bring correction in love
but god is delivering ahabs from their passivity
their sentimentality and their unsanctified mercy
god has remembered his prophets



and all that they have endured
at the hands of soulish men
and he will cause the prophetic anointing to explode
and the testimony of Jesus shall be heard in the land
louder than the fear of man
can you say man to that yeah
let's give the Lord a clap and praise for that
Wonder Women Redeemer is coming
the spirit of worship and the Lord
causing the fury of the jehus to ride once again
that's so powerful I mean
if that doesn't shape all those together
shape God's heart of love
intimacy for worship courage in every spirit of society
I don't know what does that's
that's a good word and so let me just pray over you
and then
we're gonna go on to a few other things we're doing
father thank you for your truth
thank you for your power thank you for your glory
thank you Lord
for the courage of your people to raise up with power
with authority God
thank you for your goodness thank you for your Grace
Lord I pray for the rest of this year
in 2023 God
I pray that you would release
the revelation of you as Redeemer
I pray you would release the church
into areas of worship like we've never known
lifestyle of worship like we've never known
Lord capture everything
go redeem it our past
our present our future
use everything in our lives for your glory
turn it around because that's what a redeemer does
worship we say
is a lifestyle that we live by
Lord we call forth right now
even in the sound of my voice
in this room and all around the globe
I call forth wonder women in the name of Jesus
wonder women who will bring the power of God
not that men can't but I'm called
there's an anointing on women to do this
in this season you're gonna watch
all the women



who've been rising in the places of political power
it's a down payment of what God's getting ready to do
in the church and so we prophesy that father
I thank you for the unseen realm
that it is more seen to us this year than ever before
may the unseen realm not be called unseen
from this day forward may it be called the scene realm
open the eyes of our heart
to see Jesus everywhere we go
and Lord I just thank you that
you are riding throughout the land to go in advance
take out the enemies that stand before us
the mental the emotional
the financial enemies god
the spiritual enemies that would try to attack us
that would try to sit on our confidence
or bring the spirit of limitations to us
Lord you're breaking all of that off
and Lord
we just thank you that that um
heart of courage that Jay
who had is writing throughout the land once again
and seen in your church and father
we give you praise so I prophesy Lord
to an overcoming army to a church that is victorious
to a church that knows how to pray for each other
and see heaven manifest
god we bless what you're doing in this house
those connected to us around the globe
father I thank you
that we will be seen as a tribe of people
who believed you for great things
and stepped into something amazing
that we could not have ever even imagined
in 2023 in Jesus name
amen and amen
yes Lord
yes god bless you Lord


